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Meeting Minutes 
September 24, 2021   

 

The Regular Meeting of the PCHS Board of Directors was called to 
order at 5:20 PM at the McGraw Park Annex, Linda Watson presiding.   
 

Attending Directors – Linda Watson, Jim Glenn, Rebecca Gray, Bill Douthett, Sue Glenn 
Pat Mauro (by phone) 
 
Members and guests:  Jim Myers-speaker, Craig Hakes-speaker 
 
Jim Myers told us that the Myers Regulators were no longer able to use the space 
where they had built the façade of the old west next to the Bailey Community Center 
because the Health Department has required that they tear it down to use the space 
themselves.  He has no intention of trying to move it.  Jim noted the different places they 
have been performing for the last five years we could use as references such as the 
Georgetown Railroad, Bryan Galke 720-767-4502.  Two years of performing at the 
Castle Rock Parade, Jennifer Reinhartd 720-724-2010.  He said they carry insurance 
through the Reenactment Guild of America; contact is Jesse James 760-646-0765.  They 
have a safety protocol they follow and work closely with Sergeant David Leffler 719-
836-4121 #5 or 719-836-4386.  He offered to send Jim Glenn documents to back up 
what he told us. 
As for the number of times the Regulators would use the park, he said they would like to 
be there on Bailey Day and have two other events during the year.  They would give us 
25% of their earnings as a donation.  
We thanked Jim for coming and told him we would give him a response after being able 
to talk it over with all the board members.  
 
Craig Hakes spoke to us for his wife Molly about wanting to use the park for a Pumpkin 
Fest on Oct 9th 10AM-1PM.  They will bring all the food and teats and table clothes for 
the tables as well as a few more tables for the decorations and activities they plan to 
have.  Linda asked that they clean up the park afterwards and Craig agreed to that. 
Pat offered to be there to open the caboose.  If others are available, we can open the 
other buildings.  Jim motioned that we approve the Pumpkin Fest and Becky seconded. 
We all approved. 
 
There was discussion regarding sharing the dumpster that we have at the park and how 
much they would have to put in it.  Linda told Craig we would need to talk with Jim Sapp 
because he knows how much we fill the dumpster and the space we have to share.  



 

Craig added that most of their trash is boxes and they plan to order a recycle dumpster 
that we could share with them.  
 
Linda thanked Craig and let him know we are happy to have him here and want to be 
good neighbors. 
 
SECRETARY REPORT 
There was a motion and approval of the minutes for August 2021. 
  
TREASURER’S REPORT – Jim Sapp  
Treasurer’s Activity Report ending August (see attachment). 
The old stove Jim had asked to be removed was picked up by Scott Abbey on August 
28th.  
 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Jim Sapp 
Linda went over the report sent by Jim and there was some discussion regarding 
recruiting new members.  We did have a new member sign up at the presentation in 
Como. 
    
EDUCATION & VOUNTEER REPORT – Jim Glenn 
The Boy Scouts did a great job of installing the wooden flower planter in the front of the 
annex on August 22nd and filled it with potting soil.   The trash bin was moved with a 
flagstone walk to it. 
     
EVENTS – Rebecca Gray 
Bob Shoppe did a very interesting presentation on the railroad history in Como.  Jim G. 
had posted 50 posters around Bailey and it was advertised on all the social media but 
the attendance was only 11 people including the board members.  
 
FIELD TRIPS – Pat Mauro 
The Gold Panning trip to Fairplay Beach with Bill Douthett had a group of (6 ?) people 
attending. 
Pat is planning a Cemetery Tour beginning at 10AM on Sat Oct 30th 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS  
Bill D. and Bret Hart did a great job of cleaning the annex floor.  Bret Hart donated his 
time and the school donated the equipment and solution that was needed.  We 
appreciate their hard work and the big improvement they made. 
 
We had a lot of discussion about the kitchen on placement of the stove and sink as well 
as the outlets and the wall that we will need to add to make everything work well. 
 
 
 



 

NEW BUSINESS 
Bill will contact an electrician to give us an estimate on the work needed for the kitchen. 
We will also need to have a plumber for the sinks to be installed. 
 
We feel it is time to get a newsletter out to the members.  We all need to give Jim Sapp 
information. 
  
     
ADJOURN Meeting was adjourned at 7:45pm 
Next meeting is Oct 15, 2021 at 5pm at the PCHS Annex 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Sue Glenn  
Secretary, PCHS 
 

 


